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Science Fiction Forum Omnipaedia Page:

M
This is the page for all Forum esoterica starting with the letter M.

M

um of forUM in SF4M.Male for penrerted alt.sf4m infiltrators.

maps
Something Aakin draws for entertainment.

marathon
see also Trek Marathon, DabS marathon, Red Dwarf Marathon

Massachusetts Trip, the
It's a story, of a girl named Rat Monkey
Who was driven into the telephone pole of Allah...

masturbation
Rocky, [censored]

Math bubble
Great to trip in front of (or watch others tripping in front of). It is a giant concave black mirror that funks visuals &:

sound.
-Je

Math Elevator

get on at the first floor. press #6. other passenger gets off at fifth floor. elevator goes up one floor. doors open, you get out.
you discover that you are on the first floor.

mathlab
Most requested account ••.

McDonald, Kevin
Son of Turtle's Junior High School Latin teacher, and newbie Forumite scared away in 1996?

MDS
no it's not a disease. see Multidisciplinary Studies

media appearanceslmentionings of the SF4M
to be expunded upon

media of tile SF4M
radio shows, comics, etc.

Medieval Guild, the
Only Polity dub allowed to have live steeltl (as opposed to undcad steel).
-JP

meetings, SF4M
Wednesday 8:}Opm.

menu
Daily specials at the 4M diner ••. a truly classic event [? slightly unreadable].
-JHR

Mom
One of the ways in which Jill encourages 4M family values.

montly SF4Mevents &: traditions
um ..
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Motorcycle Incident, the Craig and Alan
Involving scraped knees and the magical dissapearing medics.

moves of the SF4M
Not the crotchlbreast groping kind.

Movie Night
Thursdays 8pm.

mud
general, the SF4Mfailed mush, mudders including lump, popular muds
Redemption: The 2nd Chance, with wwes Mark, Awn, Terence, Ryan, ami BRI(tm). typhoon.lightning.net 9000

MUSH

Page: 2

The 4MlJSHdill fail. It was a SF planet ploitical power thing that fell apart due to creative differences. The newer 4MlJDhas
no such problems, though the Creators are apt to accidentally delete users files.
-JC

Why 4Mites like to••. why other think they suck.
Rio de Janeiro by Night: to be opened by Kevin. Popular 4M mushes: Dark Metal (",inks), Transformers (Why?Ever?),
Tartarus (assholes), Full Circle (Pissed oft' Lisa), Texas Twilight (more clique-y than clique-y).

Multidisciplinary Studies
The not-a-major major.

Cheryl Murphy
Forumite Lackey

myths
&; Legends
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N

This is the page for all Forum esoterica starting with the letter N.

Nada Party
Officially cancelled party that happened anyway. Strange things occured behind dosed doors.

naked forumites that Kerry has seen, list of
to be listed, believe it's about 20 or so 4Mites (scary)!

Nat
an enigma, but not an enemy of the bat

NAZis

Paranoid delusion of NuJen.

nerd
see geek

newsgroups
~a,~Hm.just rules. I'm gonna get me a single female too!

newspeak
Orwellian joumaliguistics. [is that what you were referring to Wendy?]

NewYork
The Empire State.

New York· Califomia Cybertron War, the
Skippy's brief call to Napolleonhood.

New York City
WoHops,Rocky Horror, and random violence. What more could you ask for?

Nine!
see Joe Gergi's page for all the hilarious details. Watch out, it's contagiousl

Not A Party Party
see Nada Party

NotesBook
The Untog.

NuJen
Nickname of Jennifer Sacks.

NY
New York.

NYC

New York City.
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o
This is the page for aU Forum esoteric a starting with the letter O.

official SF4Mevents a tratlitions
yeah yeah

Officers of the Science Fiction Forum
Not gentlewomen.

officers' Meeting, SF4M
Useless.

Old Port Diner

Closed then opened then closed then opened then closed. Cool old style diner which played SF movies for us.

Open House
Useful.

organizations associated with the Forum, other
see other organizations associated with the Forum

other organizations associated with the Forum
see organizations auociated with the Forum, other
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p
This is the page for all Forum esoterita starting with the letter P.

paper tratk
Endearing euphemism for Magit tards.

ParadolOtal Popside
Altemative name for Wendy Dann.

paraphemalia
It's just a tool word. Entry will have to do with physital (imaginary or otherwise) objeds related to the 4M.

parties
Yeah!

past homes of the forum
Basement Hendrix, Library (the Dark Ages), Central Hall (Old Bio to Old Fogies).

past members and membership
too too muth

The past, present, and future membership
or see web page for html

pasttimes of Forumites
almost at fun as futuretimes

Patel, Aakin Nipun hnaHl [web]
Fonner el Capitan of 4M. More infonnation to be disdosed upon retiept of 4~1Rio sheet, blanks of whith are available in
the 4M. "Ah,but you fail to understand ..."

"Peas and Rite!"
Uttered predominantly by (the) Jim, a veganized version of "Cheese &: Rice!"

·t!>ttt··:· .:-<Is:' :/;... +-••• '," ... ',..... "::', ... ",:::f"
pengulD lDvaslon, the .<..• "'.:.~ .::;;;;;:::.... :~:::.

J.lli! spent muth of November 1996 placing millions of small penguin stitkers around tampus, especially Harriman Hall. She
was aided and abetted by Elana, who plated one penguin in an apparently hard to reath spot under the stairwell to the
setond Door by the elevator in Harriman Hall. Penguins are also a favorite animal of Tobie.

pentagrams
wom by 4Mpagans

pentangles
emotional Twister

people associated with the forum
Fringies!

period
Women's sufferage.

periwinkle
Poem by Turtle, used for English dass by Aakin, shown around TASCby Tobie.

philosophy bagles
taste like the sound of one hand killing a mime

phraseology
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Forumites, in addition to other components of culture, have a unique dialect which includes various words and phrases.
These include "a ba da da", and "DAHUl"

pictures
to be posted

places associated with the Forum
to be expunded upon

Polity Student Association
um •••hi

Pomann, Tobie liane [ID.!.!ilJ

Resident actress and motorcycle fetishist

POWER

Meetings Tuesday @ 9pm in 112 or 116 Harriman. Pagans Organize &: Worldwide Earth Religions. or Pagan Organization of
World Esoteric Religions. or •••Goddess make up your own damn acronyml :-)

pregnancy, male
Turtle will soon have a whole page devoted to this topic

Pretzle Man 12 step program
The twelve steps to becoming a preztle man. Appears in full in a past Log.

profanity
macintosh, nazi, NAMBlA

psi phi four em
Attempt to competely phoneticize our acronym.

PsychoHistory
Joe is the 4M psycho•.• I mean Historian •
.JP

Pubic Safety
oops :-)

Purblue
Nickname for Wendy.

purple
Cool color worshipped by Aakin, Wendy, and Turtle

purple shirt turtle song, the
Sherman's marching theme.
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Q
11tis is the page for all Forum esoterica starting with the letter Q.

Jobn deLancie, now a proud contimuum fatber.

Q is for ...
see F is for Forumite

queue
it's own penalty box

quotes
to be written

Q-ZAR

laser tag update
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R
This is the page for all Fomm esoterica starting with the letter R.

Rafienberg, Sherman
tell the story here!
-JP

Rapp, David
Also known as Drow. Went; years at the university. Avid gamer scum I: often crazed boffer sword fighter (B'Dave's worst
nightmare). Cormpted the 4M by introducing all to Squirrel (aorry guys). Often signs lOG(tm) entries with a sigil of a jade
falcon I: a spider and the phrase "Seyla lolth"

ratios/quotas of the room
John, other names, non-straight

Rat Monkey
protaganist of Dead Aliveand nickname for NuJen.

referendum
Polity trick.

Reddy, John Patrick [m_~m[w.~~J
Known as "Skippt' amongst 4Mites, "Skip"until Tracy cormpted it, "Rand Al' Thor" and "Capt. Scruff' or somesuch in other
undiscemible places and for reasons only George lucas can fathom, ':Jr." More information will become available upon
reciept of a IDled·out 4M Bio sheet, blanks of which are available in the 4M.

Regatta, Roth Quad
Yay!

regulations I: mles of the SF4M
oh boy•..
-JP

relationship charts
oh no•••
-JP

relationships as waves theory of Skippy's
ask the man himself ...

residences of Fommites
Gt\MYR,HM, Setauket, dorms, etc.

resources of the SF4M
unnatural resources

r' ""'"t..•.•.y
Road The ,~V f ', /' •...

The 4M alumni newsletter c ";,)(3 fV \)
Robert's Rules of Order

The official mles of conducting meetings, including 4M ones.

Rocky Horror picture show
general, mn(village), stage show at Staller, screening at Javitz

Rocky Run
Adrian! You transvesite!

Rock N Roll
Rolling Rock beer meets electric guitars.
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rocks, SFiM
frat-like painted rock, ESS rock, I-CONpainting rocks, rocks aquired for Forum

Rolnick, Jennifer [pictures]
Infonnation to be forthcoming.

rug cleaning
not often enough.

rules & regulations
yuk.

run
see also diner run, woh hop's run, city ron, sev's run, hospital run, Rocky run, Massachusetts run

Ryanolio
Ryan Muldoon

Ryanolio's Comer
Skit in Bonn Room nv show.
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